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Notices

Visiting Committee
The Visiting Committee of

the Board of Trustees will be
here Wednesday, October 19.
Any student wishing to make a
Nolan, president of the student
body, or Student Affairs Office,
13 Holladay Hall.* * II

Off Campus Students

last week, or any off-campus
student who has changed ad-
dress, please leave your name
and correct address at the
Technician office, Room 138, 1911
Building and your name will be
added to the mailing list.Ill It! It

Free Passes
The Ambassador, Village and

' Varsity theaters are sponsoring
WVWP’s Mystery M e l o d i as.
These Melodies are played every

'night‘ between 6:00 and 12:00
p.m. For the correct name of the
melody WVWP will send you
two free passeslto one of these
theaters. Tune in the 580 spot
on your radio dial each night.Ill it! Ill

BSU
The State College Baptist Stu-

dent Union will make its first
visit to Womans College on Oc-
tober 22. Transportation will be
by chartered bus, leaving the
BSU Center, 2702 Hillsboro St.
at 1:15 p.m. on Saturday after-
noon and leaving' Greensboro at
12:00 p.m. to return to the State
College campus. Round trip costs
including supper will be $2.50.
Sign up on a list posted on the

. bulletin board in the front hall
of the Baptist Student Center.If! * ill

Faculty-Staff
In the interest of improving

the\faculty-student relationship,
College Union Committeemen}
are presently canvassing the
campus selling memberships to
the College Union. All interest-
ed faculty and staff are invited

_ 'sto purchase a membership from
i the Union Committeemen or at

tl
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the main desk in the Union. We
hope to have the faculty and
staff well represented in our

the Union.membership inat: * *
. Rifle Team
Army ROTC Rifle Team has

. begun tryouts for its 1955-1956
team. Anyone interested in fir-

. ing on this team should contact
l SFC Heuser or Sgt. roffer any

afternoon this week. The range
will be open 'each afternoon
from 1400 to 1700 hours. Cadets
do not need any prior experience.

Ticket Prices
Reduced For
State Students

Students, faculty members,
employees, their families, and
'guests will be interested to
know that reduced prices will
be in effect for them for the

" pening performance of “Ice
i - apades of 1956.” The show will

be at William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum on Monday night, Oc-
tobér 31, at 8:30 o’clock.

All personnel and students of
,State will be given the oppor-
tunity of buying regular $3.00
tickets for $2.00, regular $2.50
tickets for $1.75, regular $2.00
tickets for $1.50, and regular
$1.50 tickets for $1.00.
The tickets are now on sale

at the Box "Office of the Coli-

statement should notify Jim

Any off-campus student who '
did not receive a Technician

Leadership Training.

Pictured above are the new Air Force ROTC Cadet Wing
Officers with the Detachment Commanding Officer and the Direc-
tor of Leadership Training. Those pictured are (from left to
right) Colonel James F. Risher, Detachment C.O., Cadet Lt. Col.
Burdick, Cadet Lt. Col. Whisnant, Cadet Col. Hardison, Cadet
Lt. Col. Brehm, Cadet Major Pickett, Cadet Lt. Col. Johnson,
Cadet Major Huskey and Captain V. L. Nunenkamp, Director of

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.
, .

Air Force

Colonel James F. Risher, Pro-
fessor of Air Science at State,
announced this week the ap-
pointments of temporary Wing
Cadet Officers. In stating that
the positions are only tempor-
ary, Colonel Risher pointed out
that these men were chosen
carefully for their positions and
that, if they proved satisfactory,
they would probably receive the
positions permanently at the end
of this month.
The Cadets and their positions

are as follows: Cadet Colonel
Jasper H. Hardison, Wing Com-
mander, Fayetteville; C a d e t
Lieutenant Colonel George E.
Burdick, Deputy Win'g Comman-
der, Raleigh; Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel William H. Brehm, In-
spector General, Philadelphia;
Cadet' Lieutenant Colonel John
A. Johnson, Director of Opera-
tions and Training, Rocky
Mount; Cadet Lieutenant Col-

Appoints

Temxporory Officers

onel Jimmy A. Whisnant, Direc-
tor of Material, Hickory; Cadet
Major Henry W. Pickett, Infor-
mation Service Officer, ,Durham;
and Cadet Major P ‘by P.
Huskey, Wing Adjutant, Joving-
ton, Tenessee.
C a d e t Group Commanders

were also appointed as follows:
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel John
R. Rogers, Commander, Group
I; Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
Joseph McP. Hatcher, Command-
der, Group II, Fayetteville; and
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel John
G. Dawson, Commander, Group
III, Charlotte.
The Cadet Wing is larger

than last year by approximately
one hundred men. There are two
general classes of Cadets, sub-
divided into AS I’s, II’s, 111’s
and IV’s. This year there are
533 freshmen, 361 sophomores,
82 juniors and 72 seniors for an
overall wing strength of 1,048.

The Collegions

To Play For

Engineers’ Ball
A gala event for State College

Engineering students, the 22nd
annual Engineers’ Ball, has been
set for Saturday, October 22,
from 8 p.m. until midnight in
the William Neal Reynolds Coli-
seum at the college.
The big dance for. engineers

and their dates has been planned
by the Engineers’ Council. The
Collegians from East Carolina
College will provide music.

Faculty Invited
The council has announced

that all engineering students
and faculty members plus, a
number of guests, are expected
to attend the Ball. The council
itself, together with all others
who are making arrangements
for the dance, will be entertain-
ed at a banquet just prior to
the ball.

Officers for this year’s council
are John R. Combs, Leaksville,
president; Lonnie A. Grant, Ra-
leigh, vice-president and chair-
man of the dance committee;
Walter C. Thomas, Charlotte,
secretary and cha' an of the
floor committee; an William D. _
Wilkinson, Greensboro, treasur-
er.

Committee Chairmen
Other committee chairmen. for

the dance are Jim DeFoor, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., banquet chair-
man; Hal Brinson, New Bern,
in charge of arrangements;
David Gurley, Rocky Mount,
wairman of decorations; and

illiam Quinlivan, Wilmington,
publicity chairman. .

Bids for the Engineers Ball
will be available on October 13
and 14 in the YMCA building.

Captain Victor L. Nunenkamp
is the staff Director of Leader-
ship Training this year. He has
assumed his new duties follow-
ing his arrival at State last year
and the reassignment of .Cap-
tain N. McNair, last year’s Di-
rector.
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“Are you, the juniors, going
to support your Jr-Sr Dance?
asks Junior Class President
Hugh Linsley. “The success of
one of the most cherished life-
long remembrances of your col-
lege career is now in your con-
trol,” warns Linsley. _
The junior class dfficers are

attempting to obtain a name
band to play for the Jr-Sr, but

Juniors Are Slow w

Paying Class Dues ‘

through junior class dues says ‘
Doug Gunnell, junior class vice- , _
president. ‘
“Payment of junior class does ' ;‘

entitle the students to receive ‘
bids to the Jr-Sr both when they
are juniors and when they are
seniors,” reminds Linsley.
“Pay your dues now so the

band contract can be awardedthis is impossible unless the and the committee can proceed
financial support is available with.our plans,” said-Gunnell.

0Sample Bid
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL—N. C. STATE COLLEGE!

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA '
................................. .19......

Mr............................................... You are invited to join the
following Fraternity :
indicate your acceptance or rejection by
Activities within 48 hours at 13 Holladay Hall. Bring all bids, whether acceptedor rejected, to this office. Hours from
more than one bid, bring them all to this Office.
I wish to ACCEPT ( ) REJECT (

Curriculum : ..........................

Printed above is a replica of the bid which will be mailed to
each boy who has been accepted for membership in one of the
social fraternities. Each person
and take it to Room 13 of Holladay Hall. The bids will be mailed
on the afternoon of October 18 and must be returned by October
21 at 5:00 p.m.

) the bid to the above listed fraternity.

. Home Address :

You are directed to
reporting to the Coordinator of Student
8:30 am. to 5:00 p.m. If you receive

Signed :
Local Address : .......................

.......................

receiving a bid should fill it in

Frank Pethel, Trot. Comm. Chair.
Frank Pethel, a native of

Cann, N. C., was elected Chair-
man of the College Traffic Com-
mittee this week. Pethel, a Navy
veteran, is a junior in Electrical
Engineering. -
He was appointed to the Traf-

fic Committee this fall by Presi-
dent Jim Nolan and was elected
Chairman by a unanimous vote
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Absolutely unretouched photo above depicts scene at the 22nd Annual Engineers Ball
to be held October 22 from 8 to 12 p.m. EngineeringStudents and Faculty, plan to at-

' School, Wants Boys

of the other members of the
group- .Pethel promised in an inter-
view that he would try to give
fair and impartial treatment and
hearing to all students who ap-
pear before the Traffic.Appeals
Court and that he would- keep
the interests of the students in
the foreground when. the Com—
mittee meets with the Chan-
cellor or otherCollege officials.

A Switch! Girl's

That wonderful place in the
beautiful state of Virginia call-
ed Averette College has invited
200 State boys to a dance. The
informal danee (coat and tie)
will take place October 15 at
the Dan River Country Club.
Dancing will be from 8 p.m. to
12 p.m. followed by a midnight
snack in Averette College din-
ing room. .
The Averette girls have visit- ‘ I

ed our campus once this you- 3
and are planning to return th 3, .
month for our Costume Bell. ‘
Let’s show our appreciation by '
turning out full force for ME
dance.

tend; Pick up your bids October 13 and l4, 1 to 6 p.m. at the College YMCA.

Attend

Pep Rally



editorial last week, “Leazar Hall”,
enly labeled Guest Editorial was

written by the editor of the Technician,
,, ‘34:! Ten}: Lat‘arep, associate editor, was
the author of the Guest Editorial, “Fra-
ternity Decision Important”.

7, Someone raised the question, “Why is
it any of the Technician’s business or any
student’s business how the cafeteria is
run?” -

71 Ridiculous ? Howridiculous can one be ?
Why do the pe0ple of the United States,
of North Carolina, of Raleigh, and the
press have the right and privilege of criti-
cizing and asking for reforms in their
government. Our government18 a govern-

.. ment created “by the people and for the
people”. That is why they have such a

right.
The North Carolina State College Cafe-

teria was created by the Legislature of
North Carolina for the students of State

. College. Actually, only students, faculty,
and staff are entitled to eat in the cafe-
teria..That is why the cafeteria is the stu-

’ dent’s business: The Technician is the
‘ ' student newspaper and it represents the

students. That is why the cafeteria is
the Technician’s business.
The theory that the cafeteria should

operate on, although it doesn’t at present,
is that it was created for the students
and it exists for the students. Something
should be done in the cafeteria so that
it might better serve the students by

WW

Bill Fisher, president of Tompkins Tex-
tile Council, suggests that the vacant lot
beside the A & P supermarket be made
into a parking lot. The College owns the
property and at present it is not being
used. At one time there was talks about
building a. girl’s dormitory in that loca-
tion, but that is still a long way off. Bill
also can not see why the lot behind the
Textile Building, that was used for off-
campus students’ parking last year, can
not be used also. At present it is not being
used, while State students park all along
Hillsboro.
Thought should be given to the possi-

bilities of using the lot on Hillsboro as a
parking lot, and to the reopening of the
lot behind the Textile Building. Both
proposals hold merit.
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(Number Two)
offering the best in variety, service, and,
most of all, the best in food at reasonable
prices. This is what the legislature had.
in mind when it 'eStabiished the cafeteria.‘

Leazar enjoys several advantages that
competitors off campus do not. Leazar
enjoys the obviOUS privilege of being on
campus; It has the benefits of buying on
State Contract. Students who have a
scholarship that pays room, tuition, fees,
and board are given ticket books that are
good only in the College Cafeteria. Why
aren’t these students given the option of
money or meal books so that they are not
forced to eat inLeazar?
One might suggest that such a student

on a scholarship sell his meal books. The
truth is that College Cafeteria meal books
are not in such great demand.
We, like Bob 'Horn, Technician Editor

in ’52, are asking for improvement. Bob
didn’t get it. Will we? ?

The fall membership drive for
the RALEIGH C H A M B E R
MUSIC GUILD is now under-
way. The Chamber Music Guild
is a community project sponsor-
ing fine music of national and
international distinction for the
citizens of Raleigh and the stu-
dents and faculty of the Colleges
in Raleigh
The first concert will be held

on Friday evening. November 4
with the University of Alabama
Quartet. The first concert of
the series follows the guild’s
policy of encouraging local and
regional music groups of high
quality. I
The outstanding feature of

the 1955-56 series will be given
on Friday, December 9, by the
Alfred Deller Trio composed of
Alfred Deller, famous English
counter-tenor, Desmond Dupre
who plays both lute and viola
da gamba, and Harpsichordist
Robert Conant. The counter-
tenor was the male "alto voice
for which Bach wrote the alt.0
solos in his cantantas and for
which Purcell, himself a counter-
tenor, camposed some of his out-
standing works. Alfred Deller’s
innate musicianship and sense
of style, coupled with a pure

ed him as the outstanding coun-
ter-tenor since Purcell’s time.

In their programs of ancient
music, featuring works by Bach,
Handel, Purcell, Dowland and
many others, the members of
the Alfred Deller Trio will, in
addition to vocal works, also
present sonatas for viola da
gambaand Harpsichord, as we}!
as lute and harpsichord solos.
The third concert on Friday,

February 17, will feature the
Mozart Festival Quartet which
is composed of he former Al-
beneri Trio, who are familiar to
Raleigh audiences, with the ad-
dition of Paul Doktor, violist.
This group was organized to
play throughout the world dur-

fiat/emed

Buffet—Cardinal Room
self service table service

across from Post Office
Fayetteville St.

October 13,1955

Membership Drive Underway for Music Guild
ing the 100th anniversary of
Mazart’s birth.
The fourth and final concert

will bring another well known
group to Raleigh who have been
here on several occasions before
—the Hungarian quartet with
Zoltan Szekely, first violin,

(See DRIVE. page 3)
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Dress Right—
You Can't Afford Not To!

Your prescription. to greater
pleasure for your leisure hours.
Our distinctive collection of
sport. coats and slacks in har-
monizing and contrasting tex-
tures and shades for Fall. See
our greatest collection of sport
coats and slacks we’ve ever
shown.

Sport Coats from $29.50
Slacks from $12.95

You Owe it to Yourself to
Get More for Your Money at

var
MENS WEAR
"Hillsboro at State College
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DIAYR OI ACHILLIS
Johanna Hanson Rossadclifl'e
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FAIRY GODMO‘I’IIIRS'
CONVIN‘I’ION
Kenneth BishopDuke

\\\\\lllllll/

’Imim‘

IOUPII [OR MONK
Jean DrumU. of California

and limpid voice, have establish-
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A FLIGHT or IMAGINATION prompted the Dr
above—it’s titled: Flying saucer with Lucky-smo
crew. But it’s a down—toéearth fact that Luckies tas
better than any other cigarettes—and for down-
earth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means .
tobacco. Then, that light, mild tobacco is toas . i

P..."
I

COLLEGE
. SMOKERS
: PREFER
: wcxurs:
l' Luckies lead all

other brands, regu-
I let or king size,
I among 36,075
: college students
' questioned coast to

coast. The number-
one reason: Luckies
taste better.

.WHAT’S,
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a“ IO", 50.

WCKIES 'I'AS'I'E BETTER-CleaneI;Hes/Ia; Smooflrer.
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”LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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3y oath Bibler

I better help that new student stretch his canvas—he seems
pretty anxious to get started.

Thursday, October 13
7 :15: p.m. Ceramics class. C. U.
Hobby Shop.

7:30 p.m. “Chess Lessons. C. U.
Building.

7:30 p.m. Social Dance Lessons
for beginners. C. U. Ballroom'.’
Table Tennis Tournament.
C. U. Building.

Friday, October .14
8:00 p. . John Jacob Niles. Folk
Sing .. C. U. Ballroom. Ad-
miss 'on- thy registration or
Uni membership cards, or
$ .0. Coffee Hour after show.

:00 p.m. Platter Party. C. U.
Snack Bar. Table Tennis
Tournament.

. la' Saturday, October 15
8:00 p.m. Cabaret Dance. C. U.

Snack Bar.
1:00-11:00 p.m. Movie “The

Rains Came” with Myrna Loy,
Tyrone Power and George
Brent. C. U. Theatre.

Sunday, October 16
2:00 p.m. Record Concert and
Commentary. C. U. Music
Lounge.

\vuATS new

\wru Tm.
<. In.

1:00, 3:00 and 8:15 p.m. Movie
“The Rains Came” with Myr-
na 'Loy, Tyrone Power and
George Brent. C. U. Theatre.

Monday, October 17
Tuesday, October 18
7:15 p.m. Woodwork Finishing

Demonstration. C. U. Hobby
Shop.

7 :30 p.m. Bridge Lessons for Be-
ginners. C. U. Building.

Wednesday, October 19
7:15 p.m. Handicrafts.
Hobby Shop.

7:30 p.m. Model Airplane Club
Meeting. C. U. Building.

7:30 p.m. Square Dance Lessons.
C. U. Ballroom.

7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge. C. U.
Building.

C. U.

When her best girl friend
asked the bride what was the
biggest thrills she got on her
honeymoon, she replied:

“Confidentially, Sue, it was
when Bill signed the hotel re-
gister, ‘Mr. and Mrs.,’ giving
his correct name.”

PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS

, THE TECHNICIAN -

Rhodes Scholarship competi-
tion for 1956 was announced
here today by Dean W. C. Davi-
son of the Duke University
Medical School.
Dean Davison is secretary of

, the selection c o m m 1H o: e 11:
North Carolina for next year’s
candidate for the coveted two-
year scholarships at England’s
Oxford University. Application
deadline for int rested competi-
tors is Nov. 1, 955.
“The selection committee is

interested in good all-around
young men; that is, those who
have shown some definite quali-
ty of distinction in scholastic
ability and physical vigor, “Dean
Davison said.
Any unmarried man between

19 and 25 who is at least a
Junior in college is eligible to
compete for one 'of the awards
which each year sends 32 Ameri-
can men to study at Oxford.
“The Rhodes scholar may

choose studies in any of Oxford’s
23 colleges, including law, medi-
cine and any of the liberal arts
and sciences,” Dean Davison,
himself a former Rhodes scholar,
pointed out. “The award may be

Rhodes scholarship Competition

Date Set For November I, I955
extended to three" 'years if the
scholar’s record is satisfactory,”
he added. I
A Rhodes scholarship is worth

six hundred British pounds an-
nually, which will cover the stu-
dent’s complete expenses at Ox—
ford, Dean Davison pointed out.
“The Oxford school year com-

prises three terms of two
months each, leaving six weeks
vacation at Christmas and East-
er, as well as three months dur-
ing the Summer to tour Europe,”
he noted.
Some 21 former Rhodes schol-

ars are now living in North
Carolina, including the follow-'
ing eight members of the Duke
faculty: Dr. William M. Black-
burn; Prof. William B. Bolich;
Dr. Bayard Carter; Dean Davi-
son; Dr. William H. Irving;
L. W. McKenzie, Jr.; Frank K.
Mitchell; and E. R. Wicker.
Any interested student may

apply either” in the state in
which he resides or in the state
where he is attending college.
Application may be obtained by
writing or telephoning (Dur-
ham 9011; ext. 8277) to Dr.
W. C. Davison, Duke University,
Durham, .N. C.

Owen Dormitory
Has Social Kickoff
Another exciting and success-

ful chapter was written Satur-
day night in the Owen-Greens-
boro College Social Register.
Approximately one hundred
Owenites journeyed to Greens-
boro for the “Big Square
Dance” which was being given
in their honor by the girls of
Greensboro College. This was
the second in a series of dances,
the first was sponsored by Owen
Dorm last Spring when they
held their April Fool’s Ball at
Square Dance Saturday night,
which was sponsored by Greens-
boro College under the. able
guidance of the Dance Commit-
tee headed by Beverly Hardin
and Marianna Houser under the
direction of Dr. Miller, Dean of
Students. The dance was co-
ordinated at Owen under the
leadership of Benny Leazer, So-
cial Director and the Dormitory
Council. __
Dress for the dance was on

the Farmer Jim theme with levis
and plaid sportshirts. Square
dancing was from 8-10 p.m. and
then everyone went to the col-
lege hut where refreshments
were served and round danceod
until midnight. Special enter-
tainment was provided by Miss
Pat Baum, a member of the Lost
Colony cast for the past seven
years, who presented two mod-
ern jazz dances. As to whether
or not the boys enjoyed them-
selves was expressed in'these

Go First class with our 7-Point service.
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Service Comes First

Opposite Textile School
on Hil-lsboro Street

I

Medlin-Davis
C

"Cleaners of Distinction’

CAMERON VILLAGE 8.

I23 North Salisbury St.

CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKET'
Glenwood Ave., at Five Points
Open Sundays—£losed Mondays

Tues. thru Sunday—alien ".00 «we. to 8:30 p.m.
, Cheps-Steeks-Seefded

SPECIAL TAKE OUT SERVICE
for the home, parties or picnics

‘ Tel.,2.io43,_WW

i

Play Golf. at

Cheviot Hills

Wake Forest Rd.
Green Fees Week Days

75:
Sat.-Sun.-Holidays $1 .50

We Rent Clubs I,
J1 l-L HILL LIBRARY
North Caroline State College

G. C. and the second was the“

DRIVE
(Cont. from page 2)

Alexandre MoskowSky, second
violin, Denes Koromzay, viola,
and Vilmos Palotai, cello.

Critical acclaim of the highest
order has been lavished on the
Hungarian Quartet during its
brilliant career of concertizing
all over the world. The unani-
mous reaction, however, was
never more beautifully express-
ed than by the dean of New
York music critics, Olin Downes,
who wrote about the artists in
the New York Times. .

All concerts in the 1955-56
series will be held‘ on Friday
evenings in the Meredith Col-
lege Auditorium. Prices for sea-
son tickets are $2.00 for stu-
dents, $4.00 for members, $10.00
for patron tickets which will ad-
mit two, and $15.00 for patron
firm tickets which will admit
four. Single admission tickets
will be 75 cents for students and
$1.50 for adults. Tickets may be
purchased from Dr. Poland’s
office at State College or from
Charles Kahn’s ofiice in the Civil
Engineering Building. Tickets
for both single admission and
the season may also he purchas-
ed at the Meredith Auditorium
door at the time of the first
concert.

words by Benny Leazer, as he
reports that his room door has
been knocked off the hinges by :2
callers who want to know when
the Dorm is going to return the
G. C. social invitatiOn which has
been planned to be the April
Fool’s Ball this Spring.

Support the United Fund

'1”””‘
The British

BYFORD "98"
Wool Sock

Shrink Resistant
Wool socks that stay the same
Size and shape through a spe-
cial processing—smart x 5
ribs in a wide range of colors.

' $1.75
- ".
WOOL ARGYLES

-M;de in England by Byford
‘ Mills—A Big Selection at

$3.95

var '
MEN'S wm
I‘Iillsbero at State College

(11111111;

VAN HEUSEN—Century Shirts
won’t wrinkle . . . ever ' .

Whethefiyou’re the meticulous or the messy type, .you’ll
appreciate the steadfastly wrinkle-proof quality of this soft
one-piece collar on Van Heu's‘en Century Shirts. Amazmg
staying power without “stays” or neck-rubbing starch. They
wear up to twice as long as shirts costing the same cash, too,
to help defray expenses from the usual fast-fraying collars.
Choice of many collar styles and regular or French cuffs.
And they’ll only set you back, believe it or not, $3.95.

OII

Yardley brings you
a super—wetting Shaving Foam—

London style

Are you looking for a finer pressure shave? This distinguislled
product—conceiwd in England and made in America—hu‘ ,
it new super-wetting action which Wilts the beard in a Ilia; 7-,
The foam washes off the face instantly (or rub it in! .3-
leaves a most refreshing after-feeling. Normal shaving.“ 7
is cutrby’hali. At your campus store, 31'. Makers '
tributors for. U.S.A., Yardley of London. Inc» New

.i
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Football Squad Returns to Grid Wars Sat.
Night Against Demon Deacons of W. F.
Passing Battle Expected'In ACC Contest

ts Wake Forest and U S C
. Nadir Carolina State College ‘

.. . vs.
University South Carolina

‘ - v‘s. ,
. ‘ Wake Forest College
Nb Jana-{Esptaim—S ......21 :52.5............ 22:15Bar-ban ............. 22 .21Jana—S ............... 22:28Don dmn—B ................ 22 :84‘ ll. Killer—8 .................. 22 :47Houston Walker—S ............ 23 :03Rob Inablnet—USC ............ 23:10um ng—S ............... 28:16

SCORING
. Triangular, ”to .......................... a. . .15Wake Forest ...................... 65, U. South Carolina - ................. 70

j" , Du‘la '. .............................. 15Wake For-t ...................... 65is, 'flatc .............................. 15.- . South Carolina ................ 54,j ' the Forest ....................... 25.3 U. South Carolina ................. 81

,Cross Country Team

Meet U. of Maryland
The Atlantic Coast Confermce

._ cross country championship may
' be on the line Saturday morning
in College Park, Md., when
North Carolina State and Mary-
land, the top ACC contenders,
meet.
4 State got by a. strong North . .
Carolina team 24-32 in its open-
er and then blasted Wake For-

.‘ est, 15-55 and South Carolina,
. ‘ 15-54. Captain Mike Jones and

' sophomore Mike Shea have been
the Wolfpack’s top runners.

State has won 32 straight
dual meets since 1949. During
that time the Wolfpack has
copped five state championships,
three conference titles and two
AAU crowns.
Making the trip will be Jones,

Shea, Steve Gooding, Bobby
Jones, Hérman Walker, Furman

', Walker, Maurice Barbour, Jim-
mic Eckard, Don Gwynn and

' Gordon Ponder.

The

Dorm Comer

by Terry Lee Hershey
. Noisy Dorms and Panty Raids

. ,fi At the last Interdormitory
Council meeting John Lancaster

i ted that the dorm stu-
dents should try to be more quiet
so others can study. The new
glass encased bulletin boards

,_ will contain the quiet hours signs
. which were frequently seen last
‘ year almost anthere. The other
bulletin boards will have a map
of,Raleigh and a roster of the
students dwelling in that dorm.
It'was also mentioned at the IDC

1' .- meeting that the Student Gov-
' ernment requested the dorm of-

fit. liners and managers to try and
proposed “panty raids.” The

, students are asked to cooperate
:5, with the Student Government

'on this matter.
_ First Week of Football
WonTurlington No. 2Owen No. 2Tucker No. 1

2....” it“.o.Syme No.1Stadium ‘Studs’LastOwen No. lSyme No. 2Weleh-Gold-FonrthAlexander No. 2

385343

000000
Not Becton No. 1 Again-?-
The first week of football in

7 the dormitory league gave pro-
g misc ofhaving some real good

football in store before the

Notice
Dr. Combs at the student

Health Service will be glad to
check any intramural partici-
pant who may feel the need
of a physical examination. If
there is any question in your
mind about the advisability as
to whether you. should be par-
ticipating or not, we urge you
to go and have the examina-
tion. This is a service that you
are entitled to, and we urge
you to take advantage of this
for your own safety.

Wolfpack Draws
Large Crowds
Although last Saturday after-

noon’s rain cost N. C. State an
almost sure sellout for the Caro-
line game, the Wolfpack Ath-
letic coffers may enjoy the great-
est home attendance in history.
The Wolfpack drew a sellout

20,000 for Duke and then hit 17,-
000 for Carolina, making a total
of 37,000 for its first two games

. The Pack may hit 75,000 for
the season . . .
N. C. State has three more.

home skirmishes, all night af-
fairs, with Wake Forest on Oct.
15, William & Mary on Nov. 19
and West Virginia’s talented
Mountaineers on Nov. 25. . . .
Roy Clogston, Wolfpack ath-

letic boss, estimates the rain last
Saturday cost the school $10,000
in cold cash at the gate. . . .
There was no split since Caro-

line kept last year’s gate at
Chapel Hill . . . The two brother
institutions will alternate the
game from Raleighto Chapel
Hill in the future“
champion is made. Becton No. 1,
last year’s power house, looks
like the team to beat with
Whitley and Peterson doing
most of the scoring, and Warren
passing a wicked ball. Tucker
No. 1 played a strong game,
with Turlington No. 2 and Owen
No. 1 playing the real thriller
of the week where Turlington
No. 2 was the winner in an
overtime period. The passing of 1
Cole and the fine line work of
Stevens, Farley, and Phillips of
the Tucker No. 2 team gave
them the necessary advantage
to win over Alexander No. 2.
Of course, the Stadium ‘Studs’
did a fine job and it looks like
they might' be another power
house this year. Owen No. 2
beat a good Syme team in a 7
to 6 thriller'.

Outstanding Players
of the Week

Backs—Cola—Tucker No. 2Hill—StadiumLivermore—StadiumFuller—Owen No. 2Coleman—Syme No. 2Burgess—Tucker No. 1Whitley—Becton No. lWarren—Becton No. 1Linemen—Stevens—Tucker No. 2Farley—Tucker No. 2Phillipe—Tucker No. 2Overton—Becton No. 1Peterson—Becton No. 1Perkins—Tucker No. 1
Bowling

With football and volleyball
already under way there are
many opportunities for,all, but
if these don’t appeal to you why
not try duck-pin bowling. The
bowling will start on October 18,
so be sure to contact your dor-
mitory athletic. director if you
are interested.

spar. «mums

7 Frat Intramurals
Football got off to a slow start

this past week but the program
will get into high gear after the
college’s fraternities complete
their “Rush Week” activities.
Monday the fraternity bowling
and volleyball leagues will be-
gin and the teams will be fight-
ing for the honors and intra-
mural points that leads to the
championship at the end of the
year.

In football the SAE’s, Sigma
Nu,'Sigma Pi, Pi Kappa Alpha,
and Phi Kappa Tau all got off
on the right foot with impor-
tant wins. The SAE’s had little
trouble winning over the PEP’s
19-0 with Bailey scaring two
touchdowns. Sigma Pi ground
out a 6-0 victory over the KA’s
for the only other action during
the week.
Sigma Nu, PKA’s, and the

PKT’s won forfeits over the
AGR’s, Lambda Chi’s, and
PKP’s respectfully.

Wolfpack Reserves
Defeat Frosh,~21-6
Ken Trowbridge, sophomore

halfback from Plymouth, led a
team of State varsity reserves
to a 21-6 victory over the Wolf-
pack last night at Riddick Sta-
dium.
Trowbridge passed 17 yards to

Halfback Ted Kilyk for a first
period touchdown and the Ply-
mouth speedster ran 60 yards
for another score in the fourth
period. Fullback Wally Prince
crashed over from the one-yard
line for the reserves’ other
touchdown in the first period.
The freshmen scored in the

fourth period on a 15-yard pass
from quarterback Frank Cack-
ovic to end Bob Pepe.
Trowbridge kicked two extra

points for the reserves and Dave
Meloni one.

Athlete of Week
MIKE. SHEA—senior—Led

State’s cross country team to
its 3lst straight duel victory
against Carolina last week .
placed first in near record
time of 20:42.8 to hand Caro-
lina’s ace runner Jim Beatty
his first cross country defeat
in his college career . . . will
be big factor in Wolfpack’s
drive for unbeaten season,
and' the state and ACC cham-
pionships . . . married and has
one child.

WJJJIIIJS
VARSITY
Congratulates
MIKE SHEA
Senior on State's

Cross Country Team.
Varsity Men’s Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 in
merchandise at his choice, com-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men'sWear their headquarters for the
finest in men’s clothing and
furnishings.

V8131

Hillsboro at State College
I'll/11111::

Saturday night lis'the night!
This is the game that all

Wake County waits for each
year. It’s the annual battle for
the mythical county champion-
"ship, and college gridiron su-
premacy for these confines'1s de-
termined by that game.

State has keen rivalries in all
sports with 'Duke and Carolina
to be sure, but they don’t match
the spirit and enthusiasm of a
game with the Demon Deacons
of Wake Forest College, State’s
top rival since 1910.

State has played more games
against the Deacons than any
other team. There have been 48
contests with Wake Forest com-
pared with 45 against Carolina
and 30 against Duke. The two
schools first played in 1908, then
skipped a year, and have been
playing continuously since 1910.

State .leads in the colorful
series with 25 wins to 18' for the
Deacs. Five of the games have
ended in ties. But it’s been six
years since the Wolfpack last
won and Saturday night Coach

State's Soccer Squad

Meet Pittsburgh Sat.
North Carolina State’s soccer

team opens its home season here
Saturday morning against a
strong University of Pittsburgh
team. The game will begin at
10 o'clock.
Last season, Pitt went unde-

feated, winning eight games.
The Wolfpack had a 3-3-3 re-
cord last year.

Six lettermen form the nu-
cleus for Coach Eric DeGroat’s
State team. Ten lettermen, in-
cluding All -American Carlos
Aqueurretta, are missing.
The returning stars are Joa-

quin Escobar of Columbia, SA;
Darryl Andrews, Burlington;
Earl Baxter, Russelton, Pa.; Er-
nest Sherrill, Hudson; Tom
Baety, Philadelphia, Pa.; Clyde
Gaddy, Arlington, Va.; and
Norman Norris, Baltimore, Md.
The Wolfpack will play a

nine-game schedule. The remain-
ing games are: Oct. 21, Navy,
there; Oct. 25, Duke, there; Oct.
28, Maryland, there.

Nov. 4, North Carolina, here;
Nov. 7, Washington and Lee,
here; Nov. 12, Virginia, there;
Nov. 15, Duke, here.

Earle Edwards’ spirited eleven
is anxious to return the Wake
County title to Raleigh.
There have been many thril-

ling games between the two
schools. Perhaps the most heart-
pounding of the tilts came after
the end of World War II. In
1945 the Deacons took a 19-18
decision which had the followers
of the institutions in, a dither
throughout.

In 1946, a fired-up Wolfpack
eleven invaded Baptist Hollow
and upset the Deacs 14-6 behind
the running and passing of '
Howard Tamer. State treated
the Deacons roughly in 1947 by
blanking their Wake County
neighbors 20-0, much to the
amazement of loyal Baptist
rooters.

It was Wake Forest’s turn the
folIowing year, in 1948, to the
tune of 34-13. Then the ’Pack
rebounded in ’49 for a 27-14
victory before a packed house in
Riddick Stadium.
The Wolfpack delivered a

crushing blow to the Deacons in
1950. That was the year Wake
Forest had beaten Duke and
Carolina and was heading for a
clean sweep of its Big Four riv-
als. But the ’Pack held the Deacs
in check with a stout defensive
game, then scored a last-minute
touchdown for a 6-6 tie.
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But it has been all Wake For- ‘
est since then. In the past four
years the scores have been 21-6,
21-6, 20-7 and 26.0

.The elephants and ants were
having a football game. One of
the ants got the ball and made
a dash for the goal. Galloping
across to stop him, an elephant
put his foot on .the ant, and
killed him.
The crowd booed, hissed, and

threw beer bottles, and the re-
feree came running up to the
elephant to reprimand him for
his rough play. .’
“Aw shucks,” said the ele-

phant, “I only wanted to trip
him.”

insurance companies

Wm.
212 Security

STATE STUDENT
One of America’s oldest . .
about unrestricted insurance, (no war, avia-
tion or occupational restrictions) For quality
insurance at lowest net cost,

Special Plans fgr College Men
Contact
(Bill) Starling '

Phone 4-2541 or 5682 ‘
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE co.

. and largest
invites you to inquire

1-

Bank Building

The

SO—WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty

Campus favorites . . .

from _ every angle . .

No guesswork here, Arrow.’s new
button-down shirt cops the style lead on
campus with its soft roll collar, full-
lcngth back pleat, back-collar
button—“details you’d expect from
custom shirtmakers! Now
available in authentic plaids and
tattersall checks, $6.95 up.
Combine it with Arrow’s tapered
slacks in chino, $5.95
-—for the new casual look.

MRROML>
CASUAL WEAR
-first in fashion
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Christy Great. Asset For Pack

Dick Christy didn’t just hap-
pen to come to North Carolina
State. Coach Earle Edwards
be ged him to.

e. Wolfpack’s prize sopho-
i’ more halfback was a much

sought—after f o o t b all player
with dozens of college scouts on
his trail. But Edwards, a former
Penn. State coach, knew a good
thing when he saw it and didn’t
give up easily.
Edwards heard of Christy’s

high school performances
through coaches and friends in
the Quaker State. As a school-
boy, Christy was being compar-
ed with Francis X. Reagan,‘ the
Pen nstar of the late 30’s who is
now head coach at Villanova.
As a senior at St. James

High in Chester, Pa., Dick
Christy was a one-man team.
He scored 19 touchdowns, pass-
ed for six and gained 1,548 yards
rushing. Six of his TDs were on
runs of 75 yards or longer. He

'pects I’ve ever seen."

was named to the high school
All-America team in 1953.

Scouts
College scouts flocked to

Christy’s hometown in an effort
to lure the grid star to their

Dame, Penn
State, Pennsylvania, Villanova
and North Carolina State were
the most persistent. Dick looked
around, talked the situation over
with his family and his wife-to-
be and decided on the Wolfpack.
Edwards returned to Raleigh

and announced that State had
just landed one of the top high
school stars in the nation.
“Boys,” he told his coaching
stafl’, “we’ve got a future All-
American on our hands. Dick
Christy is one of the finest pros-

counv..... fit-‘-—.—\unsyuov aVuuLc

Christy has made Edwards
look good as a prognosticator.
As a freshman he was sensa-
tional. He and Dick Hunter pac-

I

The trim lines of the
natural model will give
you a slimmer, taller, more
flattering appearance.

The "Sat-flex" con- ,
struction has a minimum
of padding at the
shoulders, extra lightweight
front for soft, natural fit,
straight lines, narrow
lapels and center vent.

The fabric is the new,
lighter weight Imported
Tweed, specially selected
to fit the model—and is
not normally found in suits
or spa-t coats at such
modest prices. Try on
this authentic natural .

‘ model today. to enioy a
' new experience in casual

comfort and freedom.
FROM $29.50

gift.
.‘

. . ' This is the Authentic

NATURAL MODEL

SEE AT NORMAN'S .

‘. . . in new, lighter-weight

Imported Tweeds

NORMAN’S

ed State frosh to a 4-1 season,
including a thrilling 14-13 win
over Miami’s yearlings.
Against the Wake Forest

frosh, Christy went 60 yards for
a touchdown on the first play
from scrimmage. Against Miami;
he was called by rival coaches
“the best player on the field.”
The 20-year-old star came

into his own as a varsity per-
former against North Carolina.
In that game he gained 74 yards
in 11 tries, caught two passes
for 69 yards, returned a punt 18
yards, threw two passes and
completed both for 31 yards.

Leading Gainer
He is' State’s leading ground

gainer with 108 yards for 20
trips, an average of 5.4. He has
completed three out of four
passes this season and has haul-
ed in fouraerials for 88 yards.
Coach Edwards d e s c rib e s

Christy thusly: “He does every-
thing a good football player is
supposed to do. He can run,
kick, pass, catch passes, kick
extra points, block and tackle.
He runs the 100 in 10.1 and sets

wup his blocks as well as any
runner I ever saw.”
Edwards called Christy’s one

fault a lack of defensive experi-
ence. “Dick let a Carolina man
block a kick in the end zone
which cost us a touchdown,” he

©A. r. co.
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The sOcial life of State’s fra-
ternities have been, centered
around “RuSh " week” ' activities
the past several weeks. The
“greeks” have gone all out for

said. “He simply missed the man
coming in. But that’s expected
of sophomores. He’ll learn.” .
Dick was an outstanding ath-

lete in high school, leaning to-
ward the acrobatic sports. ‘He
was a diving champion and in
track he took part in the 100.
220, broad jump, shot put and
pole vault. He pole vaulted 11.6
as a frosh last year against
Carolina without benefit of prac-
tice.

Christy’s hobby is working
with kids and the youngsters
love him. He supervises a rec-
reation program for faculty
children and is the most popular
leader in the group. He and his
wife, Louis have one boy six
months old, who is the pride of
the Christy household.

Dick’s ambition is to play pro-
fessional football after gradua-
tion. “I love the game,” he says.
“I’d like to play it the rest of
my life.”

All the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip
Tareyton. You get the full, rich taste of
Tareyton’s quality tobaccos in a filter ciga-
rette that smokes milder, smokes'smoother,
draws easier. . . and it's theonlyfiltercigarette
with a genuine cork tip.

Wfl’fizc‘fiiffi:
s 6290

\vn’u Tut.
ADD

Tareyton’s filter is pearl-gray because it

(rt-ELK!)

by Spec Hawkins‘

the interested freshman and up-
perclassman in making sure that
a good time is had by all. A
quick look at the rush calendar
shows dances at the Raleigh and
Carolina Country Clubs, outings
to Crabtree park, dinners at the
Charcoal Steak House, andmany
other restaurants in and
around Raleigh, combos and
dance bands at many. of the
houses during the week, plus
the usual smokers and ending
up the big week with the State-
Wake Forest football game. All
and all the week looks like one
of the best at State in some time.

IFC Report
Plans for fraternity row were

told to the council by Dean
Tally and several tentative lay'-
outs for the fraternity houses
were presented to the group for
their ,comment and considera-
tion. Dean Tally also told what
progress was made on the proj-
ect during the summer months
and what was under way at
present. . . . The IFC’s fall
dance has been set for the night
of November the 12th in the
coliseum. . . . Elliot Lawrence

A! the pleasure comes thru

AMERICA-s LEADING

.Mm. .aba’sm'aun ‘

contains Activated Charcoal {or real filtra- .
tion. Activated Charcoal is usedE‘pumy g. f 5‘
air, water, foods and beverages, so you can‘- ’.-
appreciate its importance in a filter cigarette; 4.: ‘
Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter cigag “
rette that really filters, that you can i ' ‘
taste . . . and the taste is great!

is reported tobethebant. . .75’,
The following committee. ape],
pointments for the min: 7.! I
were made by President Pickett:
Fall Dance: PKP, SAE, Sign
Nu, Kappa Sig, Sigma GIL;
Spring Dance: KA, PEP,m 2;:
Pi, Farm House, TKE; Greek?
Week: Lambda Chi, PEP, m. 'V '
SAM; Investigation Committee: .'
Sigma NU, PXT, T. Chi; Bud— .
get: AGR, Kappa Sig, SPE.
sigma Chi and the KA’s were.

noted for their outstanding
scholastic accomplishments dur- "
ing the past year. The Sigma
Chi’s were second against all
the other Sigma Chi’s chapters
in the nation which certainly de-
serves worthy credit, and the
KA’s were first in their provi-
dence scholastically.

t .
4
M

A

They sat on the porch at mid-
night

And their lips were tightly
pressed

The old man gave the signal
And the bull-dog did the rest.# t .
“How would you punctuate

this sentence: Mary went swim-
ming and lost her bathing suit?”

“I’d make a dash after Mary."C O i
“There are my grandmother’s

ashes.” o ,
“Oh, so the poor soul has

passed on?”
“No, She’s just to damn lazy,

to look for an ash tray.”

m“!

Q“



1min. Oct. 25, 1955 Walled”. Oct. 26, 1955 resurrected from a novel of both a large fraternity and a Randolph Hotel” a tall slender
6:00- 1:00 Music {a (mo-“7:00 Music for Kafka. On their face can be read formidable maflia whose ramifi- young man wearing ear-rings,
1:00- 1:80 Wad mo- 7:30 MReltxillmictrim “a an indescribable stupidity. One cations spread all over the followed by two dreadful bread 1-

. a” my of them rushes into an obscure world. This gives rise to tradi- shouldered warriors calling each
i _ "30‘ “5 h _ 3333-5333 19:: 3:” nook where a delinquent is tlonal bouts like the one which other- with affection “darling”

7:45- 3:00 mm ~ Nay! crouched. He takes him to the took place between Balliol and or “dearie”. Cambridge is more
8:00- 9:00 3% “mm. 3:23: 3:33 1’09W ,, Proctor, who, with the most Trinity, during the visit of inhibited and does not fancy this
9:00-10:00 To “in- . . mumc 3““ extreme politeness asks him, Princess Elizabeth in 1948..The palette of eccentricities which Curvaceous coed Jean Moor-

n: 10:00.11” mfim 9'00'10'00 #0:: “Are you from the University, night before, men from Trinity make if" the charm 0f Oxford. head of Los Angeles is Playboy
é . 11:00-11:15 Lucky Strike 10:00-11:00 open House Sir?” The answer spurts, out crept into the beautiful gardens But it is no longer the paradise Magazine’s idea of the kind of

113542“ mm 11-00-11-15 16mm“ unexpected, “Good God, No, I of Balliol. In the morning, the of the golden and profllgate girl every college man dreams
. Dreaming 11:15-12:00 Music for am from THE university.” No awakening 0f the B31110] men youths 0f the twenties that of finding next to him in 'Eng.iggngm :gdoh Brief 12:00-12” mBM doubt, this must be an Oxford was rather painful when they Evelyn Waugh has painted in Lit. 17 or Chemistry 12. , She

12:05 sun or student on week-end making the saw the" lawns, mowed for cen- “Brideshead ReViSited”. was selected as Playboy’s. Play-
7

ill
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,around the embassies of Her

ByErich Fournier

hat look like they have been

traditional joke.
Oxford and Cambridge are the

two great passions of Great
Britain. To have been educated
at Eton or Winchester marks
a man, but to be a “Camtale”
or an “Oxonian” classes him
definitely in Life. Thence, noth-
ing is spared. Families divide,
father against son, mother
against daughter. Each “Uni-
versity match” which opposes
the men of “Oxbridge” always
launches flows of ink and en-
thusiasm.
The rivalry reaches as far as

the nomendature and the spirit.
The .college cloister is called a
“squad” at Oxford and a “court”
at Cambridge. Oxford calls ex-
aminations “Schools” and Cam-
bridge names them “trips”.
While t e Camtale are not dis-
tinguish d by their accent, Ox-
ford has the well-known “Lah-
di-dah” accent—‘bombastic and
arrogant, which spread all

Gracious Majesty.
'Cambridge dislikes any kind

of fantasy and does not forgive

causes. In Cambridge, the clubs
have all a serious purpose, and

THE TECHNICIAN

Elliia "ifiifr 3111' 091i! England!

trousers through. the ages, led
by the motto: “Mens Ludicra in

a Nufi‘ield man. The college is

turies with loving care, burned
and devasted with a huge chalky

aster: “Bloody Balliol.” The re-
partee of Balliol was ingenious
but unhappily inefiicacious. A

inscription stripping this dis--

young undergraduate who was
tovrelease in the dining hall ofm Cambrid e—

g rm mafia omhfi 2K" One Sunday night on the at??? adultondwgilethhe “Barth Trait? ’01:"; dozlen Iggemfls is:
~ ev‘ement.of Kin ’s p . . _, u is opene, o ose w o no, mg n a axa ve or

rm“ 7“: 73° ‘3',“ “m “a 7200' ”’0 “a,“ m "ill lfn front, the huge wfiizdsme succeeded in taking once a bath hours, was caught by a too caut- “““
rand legal 1:30- 1:45 ileum 730- ms guanine; ture of King’s College Chapel ina girl’s coflege. ious door-keeper.. . .
baa—em... 1:45- 3:00 figmg‘om 7:45- 8:00 fluke” _ . _ two undergraduates page This rivalry often stays with- In Oxford, social life is very
"Iv-ratios . New: . News by. Suddenly a commotion of in the boundaries of the Uni— active. The student is allowed
3.3a“ ifil‘i'fifi WW with?) "1.33m hurried steps. Majestic and stifl' versity to take .place between to give cocktail parties in his
0— no. lune Mule comes the Proctor, wearing cap the colleges, for, it is essentially roam for which the “Scout” (the
am 9:00-10:30 hum. “00'1”“ m and gown. He watches to see at college that the student word janitor is unknown) will
u in 10:00.11“, Ovation-a 4030-111» on no“. that nothing happens. to offend learns to know his friends and serve. There are several smart
mm“ 119041115 mm 11100413” $3” the mortality and the decorum. his enemies. Before belonging sets which envy and detest each
In or 11:15-12:00 Music for 11:15-12mo Music. for ‘His two assistants, the bull dogs, to the University, the student other. To “Wildeau Habits” is

123042;“ "and “we! 121,042“ We“ in mm chosen for their ability to race, is from Balliol or Queens col- the lot of a small numberiof 3 .
12:05 0. 12:05 Sign of and [dressed in tuxedo and top lege, he is a Magdalen man or people, and one can see passmg f: .by at the bar of the elegant

At Oxford and Cambridge,
young girls are scarce. For
7,000 boy-Students there are
only one thousand girl-students.
It is obviously necessary to be

(See OLD ENGLAND, page 8)

Job Opportunities — Further
information at 9 Holladay Hall.
1. Experieced shoe repairman

for downtown shop.
2. Early morning work at

creamery. Four hours a day,
6 days a week. i
We have several selling op-

portunities :
1. Maytag Company—4 hours

a day. Possibility of earning
$75.00 a week for student
with considerable afternoon
and evening time available,
and at least 23 years of age.

Mexican Government Scholar-
ship Program—Scholarships for

.. “'N. C. State

" Student Affairs Bulletin

ering maintenance and tuition.
Recommended fields of study in-
clude Architecture and Biologi-
cal Sciences. Good knowledge of
Spanish required. Closing date
'for applications, Nov. 1, 1955.
Further information available at
9 Holladay Hall.
Duke Law School ScholarShips

—Five scholarships of $1,000 per
year each are awarded annually
to students from North and
South Carolina who will have a
Bachelor’s degree by September,
1956. General scholastic average

brilliance—0n the opposite, 0’“ 2. Wearever Aluminum sales of “B” or higher required for . . .
ford remains the city of all ain- opportunity. consideration. Law School Ad- 3:233:31;dalso cordially in-
bitions and of the most foolish 3. Others. mission Test required, may be . .

taken November 12, 1955, or
February 18, 1956.~ Further de-
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College Queen

mate of The Month. A full—color,
double-page pin-up photo of
Jean highlights the magazine’s
October issue—dedicated to the
nation’s college men. Other spe-

story by novelist James Jones
and a fashion article on what
the well-dressed man-about-cam-
pus will wear for the coming
school year.

ASAE MEETING
The American Society of Agri- ,

cultural Engineers will meet
Thursday night, October 13, at
7:00 P.M., in Room 11, Riddick.
The guest speaker for the pro-
gram will be Mr. M. L. Bur-
gener, Structural E n gin eer,
Portland Cement Association.
Mr. Burgener will speak on
“Agricultural Engineers in In-
dustry Today.”

All Agricultural Engineering
and Mechanized Agricultural
Students and Faculty are es-
pecially asked to attend. Stu-
dents and faculty in other cur-i

11,11,111 ,
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"The" PETIOCI EllgIISIll B S U Convention

1» 1 Butler" lo Appear’in

' cu on. 21,313.11“.

Arthur Treacher, stage,
screen, radio, and television per-
sonality who achieved fame as
“thefiperfect English butler,”
appears in the College Union
Building Ballroom on Friday,
October 21, 1955, at 8:00 p..m

Mr. Treacher, who will give a
series of readings from humor-
ous literature, has entitled his
program “A Pocketful of Wry.”
Having appeared in over 60

,1 motion pictures, he became
famous through his Hollywood
portrayal of P. G. Wodehouse’s
literary butler, Jeeves.

Claude Rains and Edmund
Gwenn are some of the well-
known . actors who appeared
with Treacher in London the-
atrical productions before he
came to America to play in
musical reviews with Al Jolson
and Jack Benny.

‘ ,

A versatile actor, as he prov-
ed by playing opposite Ethel

. Barrymore and Ethel Merman
in Broadway productions,

. Treacher’s international fame
still lies in his comic interpreta-
tions of household employees—
notably butlers.
The entertainment will be

sponsored by the College Union
Forum Committee, headed by
Chairman George Cline, of
Chapel Hill; and a coffee hour

’is planned following the event
where the audience will have a
chance to meet the actor. There
will be no charge for State stu-
dents, or for the faculty and

The annual state-wide Baptist'
Student Union Convention will
be held in Greensboro, Novem-
ber 4 thru 6, 1955. The theme of
the convention which will begin
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday will be
“God’s World My Life Now”.
The convention will be held in
the First Baptist church of
Greensboro. Those attending will

, ’ng the guest. nf members of that .1
’church in their homes. The ex-
pected attendance is about 1,200
Baptist Students 'from 35 differ-
ent college campuses from over
the state. The convention will
end at 10:00. a.m. on Sunday.
Those wishing to attend sign up!
on a list posted on the bulletin
board in the front hall of the
BSU Center, 2702 Hillsboro St.
A registration fee of one dollarl
is required. Deadline, Oct. 22.
The convention will feature

such outstanding speakers as
Dr. Claude Broach of Charlotte,

THE TECHNICIA’N

Lady In The Hay

Dr. J. P. Allen of Charlottes-
ville, Va., Rev. Elmer West of.
the Foreign Missions Board,
Richmond, Va. and Dr. Claude
B. Bowen, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Greensboro. Vo-
cational Seminars in 12‘ different
fields will also be held.

R. G. Fortune Class
Of ’25 Comments On
Changing Systems

In a recent visit to the Tech-
nician offices, a 1925 graduate
of State College, after having
commented on the improvements
on the campus, brought out \the
fact that then as now the quar-
ter system was preferred over
the semester system.

R. G. (Bob) Fortune stated
that the short time during which
the semester system was tried
it was found to be inferior to
the quarter. Both the Student
Government and the faculty ap-
proved the change back to the
quarter according to Bob, who
served as Circulation Manager
of the Technician in 1925.
1953 found the quarter system

going out again. .Now entering
its second year the semester
system is regarded by students
who were here before the
change as less desirable to the
time tested and time proved
quarter system.

Bob, who holds a;.B.S. degree
,i Sstaff who are 0011886 Union in Electrical Engineering, is

members. Division Superintendent of the
‘ Western Division of the Caro-

s on ‘1' F lina Power and Light Company
’ “PP 9 United und- in Asheville, N. C.

Stephenson s Record Dept.

12" Long Play Records

EM Arey MG36004 ’“"

Sarah Vaughan .
Lullaby of Birdland—April in Paris—September

Song—Embraceable You
’3
%-
BE CL. 667
f; .

Errol GardnerR!
I Plays for Dancing

false available in 45 extended playI

e
Stephenson Musrc Co.

' Cameron Village

Looking back through our files we came across this old cut.
We don’t know who the girl is—maybe some of our readers do?
We decided to run it for variety.

Drama Club To Be
Formed At State
This year the College Union

Theater Committee is forming a
Drama Club in an attempt to
discover the many actors, direc-
tors, producers and stage men
available on the State College
campus. Many of you reading
this article have been in high
school theater groups. Here is
a chance to get in on the ground
floor with a new and exciting
medium at State College.

Plans are now being made to
enter various drama festivals
attended by almost all of the
Carolina Colleges and Univer-
sities.
,This is an opportunity to dis-

play your talent, show your

Allenlion Hams
If you have talent, or think

you have talent, the College
Union is the place to show your
colors.
A Variety Show will be staged

on October 28, sponsored by the
College Union Theater Commit-
tee. Individual students, dormi-
tory groups, fraternities and in-
dependent acts are urged to join
the planning and producing of
a slam bang show. The world’s
worst performers had their start
in College Union Variety Shows,
so why be a square; ; ; Get to
work and join the fun. Your
act can, be the best.

All interested acts, please call
or come by the activities office
or contact Larry Belkin, Chair-
man cf the Theater Committee
as soon as possible.
V’lllll[m

NEVER BEFORE
Such a magnificent collection of
fine College Hall suits in such
luxury fabrics at this low price.

$50.00
Usually Would Be
$55.00-$60.00

Never before have we had such
a brilliant, comprehensive col-
lection of style-wise suits at this
low price. Come in. .you owe
it’to yourself to look over these
suits.

|

msWEAR
Hillsboro at State College

‘WIIIIIIIJ

CU Masquerade

ls Oclober 29
Be a knight or be a bum. . . .

The greatest masquerade of all
time will be held Saturday night,
October 29 at 8 o’clock in the
College Union Ballroom. All the
excitement of Halloween will
ring from the walls of the Union
when Jim Crisp and orchestra
plays magical music for the
mysterious dancers.
More than a hundred prin-

@

school spirit, and prove to the
students at Chapel Hill and
Duke that “anything they can
do we can do better”.
A meeting of the theater com-

mittee is being held on Wednes-
day, October 12 at 7 p.m. in
Room 254 at the College Union.
If you are interested in the

1 year, all the old members and

ii; freshments
evening of fellowship.
at the second meeting. The fol—

. an office:

‘; —Paul Pickenhiem; Rolleo

Drama Club, plan to attend.

forestry Club Holds

Isl Meelingl ol Year
At the first meeting of the

prospective members from the
freshman class were welcomed
to the club activities by Presi-
dent Jim Webb. A discussion of
the year‘s activities and re-
‘ rounded out the
The fall elections were held

lowing fellows were elected to
President—Charles Webb from
Clearwater, Fla.

Vice President—Earl Rayburn
Secretary—George Dickson
Treasurer—Tyson Harrell
Sgt.-at-Arms-Gordon Butler
Asst. Program Chairman—
Jack Kelly

Asst. Rolleo Chairman—Ralph
Tayloe
Second Asst. Rolleo Chairman
—John Lively
These officers plus the hold-

over officers of: Prog. Chairman
Chairman-Paul Carson will be
in charge of the club’s activities
for the first semester of the
school year.

Saturday, October 29, was
selected to hold the annual Rol-
leo. Here the four classes of
senior, junior, sophomore and
freshman will compete in con-
test ranging from log bucking
to tobacco spitting for the an-
nual championship. A big “feed”
will conclude the day’s doings.
All Forestry students who have
not contacted their class Cap-
tain, should do so as soon as
possible.

cesses will arrive for the affair
from Averette College in Dan-
ville, Virginia. Many other girls
from our neighboring schools
will come for a night of merry-
ment.

There will be no charge for
students, dates, or College
Union members. Come in cos-
tume or come formal, but wear
a mask.

“Prizes will be awarded for
the best costume, so let’s dig
deep and come up with some
wild costumes,” says Jim New-
man, Dance Committee Chair-
man.

6 P.M.—To

S -
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Midnight

‘ 409 Fayetteville St.

Pizzas Are A Specialty At

Serving All Italian Foods

OPEN DAILY 12:30 to 12:00

"RALEIGH'S ONLY ITALIAN RESTAURANT"

GINO'S

Pizzas to take out

Also Serving
Steaks and Chicken

AND SUNDAYS 12 to 10

Tel. 4-6561

over a period of nine months,

New Art ExhibflIn ,
The College Union..-
LIPCHITZ’ “BIRTH orm .4

MUSES”, an exhibition W;-‘
ing the sculptor at work on in
development of this mom
tal bronze will be on e" if!“ '1
October 4 through ctober 18
in The College Union Galley. w i
Consisting of bronze models and
large scale photographs taken
the show has been prepared by
the Museum of Modern Art for'
a tour of museums and college
galleries throughout the coun-
try.
Jacques Lipchitz was born in

Lithuania in 1891. At school, he
first studied engineering,hut his
desire to become a sculptor led
him to Paris in 1909, where,
after acadbmic beginnings, he
came under the influence of the
Cubist movement. By the early
1930’s he had turned away from
these investigations towards a
more naturalistic expression a!
his reactions to an increasingly
tortured world. In 1941, he left
Paris, where he had acquired an
international reputation, and
came to live in New York City.
The exhibition traces Lipchitz’

interest in this theme back to
a sculpture of Pegasus done in
1929. A photophnel of five
bronze models show subsequent
versions of the Pegasus; the
first of Pegasus in full profile,
his wings in violent motion and
his hoofs striking a rock on
Mount Olympus thus, according
to legend, giving birth to the
Muses. One of the first of the
photographic sequence shown
the artist working with a photo-
stat of this early model blown
up to scale for the space over
the fireplace for which the
“Muses” was designed.
The text accompanying the

exhibition notes: “Lipchitz hat
a truly great sculptor’s sense
of the dynamic interplay' a!
farms in relation to light and
draws on a rich sculptural e!-
perience to achieve this end. In
his mature work such as the
“Birth of the Muses”, there is
a baroque vitality and an explo-
sive romantic sentiment. It is
a magnificent example of the .-
intensity of feeling and the man'
jestic power which are charac-
teristic of his sculpture at its
best.”
The photographs were taken

by the well known photograph.
or, William Vandivert, who with
extraordinary insight has caught
and revealed the artist in his
most creative moments as well
as the interesting techniques in-
volved in the forming and cast-
ing of such a large sculpture.

wusurz JUST woke up 10
THE FACT 11m He's lN c_1.gs_s1’ ,

KEEP ALERT FOR A .
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don’t let that‘'drowsy feel~
ing’’cramp your style1n class
. . .or when yOu’re "hi
the books". Take a NOD03
Awakcncr! la a few minutes,
youll be your normal best..4
wide awakeéli. dengIYouf
doctor will t you—— OD”
Awakencrs are safe as 005”
Keep a packhandy! 3
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MVeteran’sAsso—
wasthe largestever
aschoolyear. Sofar

mtherearedfll mem-

f...{ThafirstmeetingoftheVet-
ux’srans Association was held

regular date and
e meeting is the first

andthirdThursdayofeach
contributed by Mr. Ivey of the
Student Supply Store and Dan

.Bratkowsky, secretary of the
dub last year, consisted of sev-
eral albums of records, a North
Carolina State plate and a five
41611.:gift certificate from Nor-
man’s Clothing Store. We wish
to express our appreciation to
these people in helping to make
our first meeting a _success.
There were several problems
brought up and discussed such
as what happens when you can
not meet the partial payment

one of the many in this fix, be
sure to go over and talk to Mr.
Murray at the Business Office
and see if your first payment
can be put 01?. He is the only
one in the Business Ofiice that

can help. .
The first social of the sea-

son was held Saturday night
at Gresham’s Lake,- and was
thought to be a big success by
quite a few boys.
The officers of the Veteran’s

Association elected in the Spring
'- term are: Bob Lane, President,
Holland Conrad, Vice President,
Dan Yager, Secretary, Bill Lip-
‘pard, Treasurer, and Charlie
English, Sgt. at Arms. Since
Holland Conrad did not return
to school this semester, nomina-
tions for a new Vice President
we're made. Ed Rose nominated
Hunter Blackwell and Frank
“Taylor nominated Marion Haw-
kins. Nominations will remain
open until the election is held
at the next meeting on Thurs-
day, October 20. Anyone wish-
ing to run is welcome to put his
name in at this time. Ed Lackey
was appointed Social Chairman
with Jimmy Sykes and Ernest
Forbes helping him.

Those boys over in Owen Dor-
mitOry are really going to town
on operation spirit. They have
‘come up with the idea of a whole
idormitory sitting together at
‘the Wake Forest game. I believe
Fred Josephs and Benny Leazer
are helping a good deal with
this. That is the kind of spirit
we need. I hope it’s a big suc-
cess.

Don’t forget the Veteran’s
Association Fall Dance on No-
vember 5th in the College Union
Ballroom. Music by Dave Brown,
Sr. and refreshments will be
served. This is open to every-
one and cost’ only a dollar per
couple.

Ag. Club Meets
Dr. Ray Murley and members

of the Dairy Judging team gave
‘ an interesting account of their
recent contest in the Ag. Club
'hiesday night in the College
Union Ballroom.
Members of the team were

Freeman Dickey, Eugene Car-
roll, Bland Franklin, and Doug-
las Clawson.
Southern Intercollegiate Dairy
Judging Contest at Memphis,
Tennessee.

In the National Contest at
Waterlbo, Wisconsin, the team
placed third among thirty-four
E

Other business on the agenda
was a report on the Barnwarm-
ing by Bert Kalet. President
lax Lloyd termed the event “as
one of the best in recent years.”

Said Adam to Eve: “You’ve
gone“and put my dress suit in

Never before! No‘never before
(and possibly never again)
has this column been in T h e
Technician. This week is the first
time “Hear at State” has ap-
peared in our school paper.
The primary purpose of this

column will. be to inform; It is
my hope that such information
will be presented in an interest-
ing manner. An assumed name
has been used for several rea-
sons which will probably be
given in a- later article.
The style of writing may

change from time to time,
simply for the sake of variety.
Sometimes what will be written
will not be presented in the best

OLD ENGLAND
(Continued from page 6)

a favorite of the gods to have
a date with one of these nymphs,
whose charm by the way remind
one of a scarecrow more than
of Marilyn Monroe’s “Futuramic
Thunderbird-like-lines”. The ac-
tual tendency of the young girl-
student whose boy friends asks
that" she be interested in cricket
and drinking is to become more
man-like, to wear slacks and a
duffel-coat preferably worn-out
and dirty.

It must be noted that in Ox-
ford and Cambridge, the non-
science students work a little
less than in other Universities.
In spite of a reduced number of
lectures, the. level remains very
high due to the sound educa-
tional background of everyone
and to the atmosphere of lei-
surely discussions where one
hears and learns about nothing
and everything. This system is
intentionally kept. The student
remains six months in residence
and has six other months vaca-
tions during which he is suppos-
ed to work hard. When in resi-
dence, he can better know
thousands of intelligent crea-
tures who will enrich him more
than the reading of a whole
library. So, the typical time—
table of a Liberal student at
Oxford is approximately this:
He gets up between 9 and 10,
takes his breakfast while read-
ing the “Times”—Around 11, he
meets his friends in a coffee
house—at the “golden cross” if
broke, at the “Play House” if
he frequents the smart set.
After a 25c lunch, he plays
games madly until 5, when he
takes tea with his friends or his
tutor. Right after, he rushes to
a Sherry-party where everybody
is standing, gravitating‘ around
one goddess. He holds a glass in
one hand, a cigarette in the
other, and a knick-knack in the
third. He speaks about the sex
of angels, or Graham Green’s
latest novel. He can meet an

spare time. The vice-president
of India, a large number of so-

always asks:
that guy ?” Occasionally,

to hard. . . .

{Hear At State
by Sidney Pureblood, Jr.

Hungarian ex-princess washing
dishes at the “Romico” in her

cial climbers fantastically dress- ..
ed or an Italian Communist who '

The Pope, “who’s
the '

student attends class when his
conscience begins to prick him

See/n from this standpoint,

way—by journalistic or gram-
matical standards. Subtle, blunt,
light, sarcastic, or serious —
whichever way a story is told
is not as important to me as
getting the point across in an
enjoyable way.
A cross—section of college life

will be the aim of “Hear, at
State.” But it should be remem-
bered that I can’t interest all the
people all the time. I hope, how-
ever, to interest some of the peo—
ple most of.the time.

Finally, I want to say that I
am glad to have this opportunity
to talk directly to you. I hope
we get to be good friends this
year. If you have any criticism
of “Hear at State,” let me know
and I will do my best to comet
it.
RUSH WEEK
We certainly do have an aw-

ful lot of good boys up here this
year being rushed by the social
fraternities. More than ever
before, I’ve heard. Look the fra-
ternities over, men; it’s an im-
portant decision. If you get tired
of your wife, you can get rid of

scheduled last year,

life in Oxford appears strange
and even looks like an “Oxford
story.” This way of living, prob- ‘
ably unique in the world, aims 5
at giving not a mere instruction :
but an education. The goal of
“Oxbridge” is to make a gentle-
man—not a being with no rea-
soning who finishes school his
head crammed only with a book-
ish knowledge. It is in contact
with this intellectual agitation,
in contact with the most strange
and most brilliant minds that is
shaped the gentleman of to-
mor-row. ‘

“Here, if never again, may a
man be himself. Here if nowhere
else, may a man be happy”—

underlie" Norman Longmate.
fr

her (in numerous ways!) but
remember, your fraternity will
be with you the rest of your life.
We had a complaint to reg-

ister with the School. Why were
Chemistry tests and Hygiene
tests scheduled at night during
Rush Week? I say we HAD a
complaint. The reason for this
situation has been explained by
Banks Talley. These tests were

At that
time, Rush Week was planned
for the week of October ‘9—15.
Later, it was decided to move
fraternities’ trushing functions to
the following week right in on
top of these tests. 80 . . . it isn’t
the School’s fault at all but that
of the IFC. Somebody should
have been awake.

We’ll close after one more
comment on fraternities. The
IFC set definite rushing hours
last year. Signing up hours were
to end at 10:00 pm. on Tues-
day. To change such a ruling,
even for one hour, it should take
a majority vote by the IFC,
shouldn’t it, Henry Pitckett? ‘
The views and opinions of this columndo not necessarily represent those ofTHE TECHNICIAN.
The main trouble with the

straight and n a r row'is that
there is no place to park.

From the Files
Five years ago this Week: 1950
Gordon Gray inaugurated as

president of the Greater Con-
solidated University.
Mary Lou Culler of High

Point elected homecoming queen.
Game with Duke.

Vetville won first game in
IDC intramurals by beating
Becton 1.
Clyde Gaverson, High Point,

set a new cross--country mark.
Ten years ago this week: 1945

Fraternity rush week ended
with 104 pledges.

Betty Jane Abernathy, Forest
City, wins four year Textile
scholarship.

Gifts to State College Foun-
dations now totals $942,000 an-
nounces R. D. Beam, director of
foundations.
With one win and two losses,

State meets VMI Saturday.
“Smoky”, now trainer of the

Stadium ‘studs’, began his
twenty-fourth year as trainer
for the football, basketball, and
baseball teams.

“Shall I take this little rug
out and beat it?”

“That’s not a rug: that’s my
roommate’s towel.”

smoke Tomorrow’s

fercigare1+e*

PUT A

SMOKING!

Ches'l'erfield
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malt-shamans“

SMILE IN YOUR

Enjoy a Cool Mil‘dness.

never possible before!

Five 'Minutes V
Of Thanksgiving
A prayer of Thanksgiving for

the new Chapel being built in
the wing of the YMCA Build-
ing will be given at 12 o’clock
noon on Friday of this week.

Brick layers, carpenters, con-‘
crete mixers, foremen and archi-
tects will join interested stu-
dents and faculty in five min-
utes of giving thank—

“It is appropriate that as we
commence this important proj-
ect, we consecrate the labor of
our hands and the usefulness of
our gift to the glory of God,” ‘
said Mr. Wooldridge, General
Secretary of the YMCA. In the
spirit of a ground breaking cere- '
mony, representatives from the
administration and f a c u l t y,
along with members of the stu-
dent body will pause in brief
prayer beside the workmen new
building the Chapel to ask God’s
blessing on their labor and their
toil.

If you are passing the YMCA
Building at noon" on Friday, why
not join in this pause of Thanks'
giving for five minutes ?
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